
WRITE TO BARACK OBAMA

Contact Us. Have a message to share with President Obama or Michelle Obama ? Please fill out this form to send a
note to them. If you are requesting a greeting.

What did Barack Obama do for a living? He described his mother, raised by non-religious parents, as being
detached from religion, yet "in many ways the most spiritually awakened person that I have ever known. They
divorced in  The couple married on Molokai on March 15,  Under the provisions of the PRA, Obama
Presidential records are not available to public access requests for the first five years after the end of the
Administration. In February , Obama made his first public speech, calling for Occidental to participate in the
disinvestment from South Africa in response to that nation's policy of apartheid. When they moved to
Washington, D. Obama also has roots in Ireland; he met with his Irish cousins in Moneygall in May  Later
Ann remarried, this time to another foreign student, Lolo Soetoro from Indonesia , with whom she had a
second child, Maya. During this period, Obama wrote his first book and saw it published. He attended
Punahou School â€”a private college preparatory school â€”with the aid of a scholarship from fifth grade until
he graduated from high school in  The manuscript was published in mid as Dreams from My Father. Obama
wrote her first book while she was serving as First Lady. By continuing to use this website without changing
your settings, you consent to our use of cookies. Ann then married and later divorced another foreign student,
Indonesian Lolo Soetoro. He led a rather ascetic life and read works of literature and philosophy by William
Shakespeare , Friedrich Nietzsche , Toni Morrison , and others. My family didn't â€” frankly, they weren't
folks who went to church every week. You would totally make the world a better place. In Obama graduated
from Punahou School, an elite college preparatory academy in Honolulu. While a summer associate in at the
Chicago law firm of Sidley Austin, Obama had met Chicago native Michelle Robinson , a young lawyer at the
firm. He returned to Hawaii in and lived in a modest apartment, sometimes with his grandparents and
sometimes with his mother she remained for a time in Indonesia, returned to Hawaii, and then went abroad
againâ€”partly to pursue work on a Ph. NARA will not have a presence at this facility. He oversaw the
recovery of the U. His wife and stepson followed sixteen months later in  What is Barack Obama famous for?


